Abstract. As a result of the scientific concerns of the Doctoral School of Mechanical Engineering and Mechatronics at Valahia
OVERVIEW -SAFETY AND SURVEILLANCE INTELLIGENCE
Initially, the idea of a robot was tributary to a form morphologically similar to human, with the main purpose of replacing human effort into physical and intellectual work. Maybe inaccurately, this has remained valid until today, but the term itself is extrapolating to any system of some complexity that helps or replaces the human effort.
The humanoid form has been transferred to a separate cluster of robots called generic androids, leaving room for the robot term even in our daily kitchens. In our days we name robot, most of the intelligent mecatronics sistems "working" for us, despite the fact that it can be inaccurate, but the evolution of mechatronics has generated and continues to generate such a wide range of robots that it is difficult to classify and order the term.
Simultaneously with the impressive technological advancement of the last decade, it was natural to have a new type of robot, designed to oversee and ensure the safety of the human being, in fact, an indirect substitute for man and his effort when working in dangerous conditions. The Security and Surveillance Robot (which will be referred to as SSR) is a natural occurrence in the context of replacing direct human intervention where it's life is endangered. So we return to the same initial hypostasis where SSR, regardless of its structural morphological structure, must be like man. More specifically, a series of specific human actions can be executed.
So we could define as necessary and minimally enough for the proper functioning of an SSR, the following features:
• Real time retrieval and processing (in some form, but coherent) information from the immediate environment
• Controlled movement into the environment • Existence of decisional control • Opportunities to interact with the environment by executing specific actions
• Sending or storing data related to the performed activity An SSR must be able to replace the actual presence of man where, for various reasons (hazardous, toxic, radiation, explosive, violence, etc.) life can be endangered. The robot replaces man, but at the same time he must ensure his decisional presence. Security and surveillance situations are situations that can be extremely complex, so an Artificial Intelligence able to take decisions is not yet indicated. Thus, except for simplistic surveillance and security situations, human intelligence is still preferred in the context of its decision makers. Such a robot is forwarding all information to the operator, as accurately as possible, ensuring the safely of the human operator placed somewhere far ahead in front of the command and control point. It is thus extremely important how the robot transmits as accurately as possible information and executes the operator's orders as accurately as possible. Thus, not only the accuracy of the transmitted data is important, but also the transfer speed between the robot and the operator becomes at least as important. In turn, the accuracy and speed contributes implicitly to the correctness of the actions and operations executed by the robot. 
STRUCTURAL / FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS AND ORIGINAL SOLUTIONS FOR THE CONTROL AND MONITORING OF SSRROBOTS
The Robot -a still imperfect copy of living beingsThe robot in its various forms, at this moment in the world, is nothing more than an attempt to recreate an artificial being similar to a living one.
Being therefore a more faithful extension of the human operator we can generalize and say that an SSR robot becomes tributary to a functional structure specific to life, acting as a living being capable of surviving and exploring the surrounding environment. For this, a robot must have in his structure some basic parts:
• Body (robot chassis) -a structure capable of protecting its own vital organs
• Feet (wheels, tracks, legs) -to ensure mobility.
• Brain (computational controllers and microsystems) -needed to process received information.
• Sensing organs (sensors) -necessary for the effective reception of environmental information
• Prehensile extremity arms (articulated arm, actuators) -to interact with the environment.
• Communication system (WiFi, GPS, Radio) -to transmit and receive information to operators or other systems.
• Energy (Accumulators) -an individual energy system that will provide the energy needed for all actions.
Far from being exhaustive, this structure will be used for a long time by robot designers and creators, not only in the field of security and surveillance, but also in other areas and applications from home appliances to cosmic space. The following subchapters will respect the above structure.
Chassis and wheels for SSR -In the case of a classic SSR robot, the chassis has to be studied in the considering, first of all its own balance equilibrium (including under stress conditions) and then the best possible driveability. Practically the mobility solution must be chosen first. Movement systems may be used in this regard as follows:
• Moving systems using articulated legs • Systems using air portance for mobility • Drive systems using wheels and wheel simulators • Travel systems using caterpillars or equivalences • Drive systems using combinations of caterpillars and wheels
The SSR robot must, despite relatively hight mechanical power capabilities, have the lowest power consumption. And the consumption of power must be optimized mainly in the traction system because it is the main consumer.
Taking into account systems using articulated legs as the first moving solution, we will find systems based mostly on a human structure. Although it is a good solution in terms of the possibilities of overpassing the obstacles, we can not neglect the complexity of the mechanical elements that belong to such structures, generating great difficulty for maintaining a firm balance and good stability. Such solutions exist only in advanced countries at the stage of research and are still unprofitable solutions both financially, economically and energetically.
Flying systems using wings or propellers are used on airborne robots. They are generically named, drones.
Since the paper aims to study and build a terrestrial SSR robot, we will not go into the details of the drones case.
However, it should be noted that this group also includes terrestrial robots using the air cushion principle. Called and hovercrafts, these displacement systems have the great advantage of being able to move both on land and water, but can not overcome obstacles with dimensions similar to the air cushion thickness. An air cushioned propulsion system has a form of displacement with histerzis that can not brake suddenly so that very precise placements and movements can not be achieved. For this reason and also because of substantial energy consumption, these systems can not be considered optimal for the SSR robot.Although most mechanism are and have been inspired from existing biological elements, we can see that there are no joints in nature that develop complete rotations, a model that could have been the basis for wheel innovation. And yet this model is present in our everyday life. Biped human walking can be approximated by a circular arc-shaped rotation having the size of the step itself ( Figure 4 ) and s length respectively. The shape of the arc determined by the angle of a step (2u) approaches a circle -of radius h (foot length). Generally, as mentioned above, leg movement requires many degrees of freedom and therefore a mechanic solution much more complex than the wheel. On the other hand, another extremely difficult component to compensate for is the displacement of the center of gravity (d) with the idea of maintaining a stable balance of therobot.
Wheels are not only the most used robotic displacement mechanism but also the most commonly used in most human vehicles. This is due to both the extraordinary performance (as shown in Figure 5 ), but especially to the very simple implementation and reliability. It is more interesting that this ancestral invention, the wheel, can be found today in a multitude of shapes, sizes and types, prepared to overcome the environmental conditions that are unfavorable to it. Thus, we have assumed that a 6-wheel structure is ideal, despite the necessity of synchronicity (they will practically function in the "caterpillar" system, 3 and 3), having independent control on each wheel. The control of each wheel will ensure the viability of the displacement even in the worst critical case (maximum possible / depending on the location of the defective wheels) in which 4 of the 6 wheels have failed. Even in this context, the defective wheels will be decoupled from the loads, with the driving capabilities still remaining on the still functional two remaining wheels. Even if the chassis suffers significant damage, the robot will be able to perform simple operations and / or the return function at the command and control point. The wheel solution is also useful in terms of the possibility of mounting independent suspensions for each wheel with a stroke of about 45-50 degrees in the plane perpendicular to the displacement plane and containing the imaginary axis of a pair of wheels. This can maintain a very good horizontality of the robot platform and will provide both stability andless positional variations in the virtual helmet of the operator who drives it. Practically for an SSR robot, we need a structure similar to Figure 6 because we want it to be a solid structure, able to move on rough terrain, capable of reaching relatively high travel speeds (maximum speed of about 10km / hour on smooth ground), but at the same time being able to be operated at low speed, having various turn posibilities. The system must be as simple as possible from mechanical point of view and have the minimum of moving parts to increase its fiability and reliability in missions. At the same time, the chassis system should be as cheap as possible as an action / price ratio, as the possibility of a totally destructive factor during the mission, which would lead to irreparable damage to the robot (explosions, sabotage, etc.) is taken into account. Consequently, a structure, as mentioned above, was approached similarly to Figure 6 . Initially, we moved from a DAGU-type structure resized to larger dimensions, including the carrying of heavy loads of about 100kg (it has been taken into account the posibilityof the transport of at least one person from the place of mission to the point of operation and control of the mission in the event of an emergency). A 6-wheel structure with a diameter of 250 mm, each mounted directly on the drive shaft of the direct drive motor. The motors are brush electric motors and a single control winding. The engines are embedded in articulated cages, which are the chassis suspension itself with arc-shaped elements. The body of the chassis consists of "U" -type elements in the two-dimensional plate (one "U" represents the top of the chassis and the other "U" dimension are the modules for each suspension cell). But this solution it is reduceing the chassis ground clearance to 92 mm, and probably it will be lowered due to the need to install a "shield" surface that is needed to protect the electric motors. The placement of such remote electric motors has led to the conclusion that the solution is still not the most appropriate either because all six engines are exposed to the blows that can occur under the chassis while driving.Also in order to synchronize the electric motors it was necessary to mount on each wheel an incremental speed transducer which would mechanically complicate the wheel.
Figure 8.The Dagu Chassis does not protect the engines against impurities, water and strokes under the chasis
Another problem is generated by the fact that this type of electric motors are not dust or watter resistant. To overcome these shortcomings, studies have been have been made having the scope of changing the electric motors that had to develop somewhat more power but especially to be synchronized as accurately as possible and to be better protected. We have come to the conclusion that, despite the difficulty of command and control, new generation BLDC motors (brushless DC motors) meet these requirements. Not only do they contain Hall-like sensors dedicated to precise speed control but take up less space than conventional ones while delivering much better performance and reliability. Ultimately, the most important feature of an engine of this type is the possibility of its execution right inside the wheel. Moreover, such an engine inside a wheel is already in the IP64 protection class, ensuring both dust and water protection. The axle of the wheel is fixed and therefore the connecting wires (both power and control) do not require rotary contacts. And last but not least, this engine is brushless, which also ensures a much greater reliability in the context of high longevity. Advantages and disadvantages, because that new engine is made with other domanins than robotic applications (automotive) and has not yet been designed with inter-active controllers in remote control and bidirectional software control possibilities. The reason we were forced to interface existing engine wheels with new, original ways that involved staggered research, execution and testing.
Figure 9. Brushless three-phase DC motor, integrated insidethe wheel, a cutting-edge innovation in mechatronics
Thus, such a structure can be driven by a motion chart of the type shown in Figure 10 , with the indication that only movements without effective sliding / skidding between the wheels and the displacement surface have been shown. In the final tests, the utility of the sliding / skidding will also be evaluated, the controllers having all the possibilities provided in the command and control scheme. The recent emergence of these three-phase BLDC engines has a secondary effect in the internal and international market of dedicated controllers. This is implicitly due to the great powers developed by the engines. Such a wheel-integrated engine of the type used in the SSR robot has about 180 watts of power at a 36 volt supply voltage. There is only one type of controller (manufactured in several versions of power and voltage), which is made to be driven directly by electromechanical controls. Such a controller is the ZTECH E80030-B controller capable of controlling motors with power up to 450W and supply voltages of 36V or 48V.
Figure 11. Brushless three-phase DC motor, integrated insidethe wheel, a cutting-edge innovation in mechatronics
We were in the situation where we had a controller compatiblewith the engine, but totally incompatible with the two micro-systems planned to work on the robot (Arduino and Raspberry Pi). Normally, the only solution was to design an interface between the computing microsystem and the ZTECH controller. So a controller that needs an interface to an Arduino microsystem was the solution found in this first phase, the generic intent being to try to control with this triad all the complete robot displacement system. The first problem was actually the acceleration and deceleration of the engine.
Thus, three controller control wires were identified from the 4 wires, respectively those that were useful for operating the motor effectively. Thus, in tests it was found that the black wire and the red wire give a stabilized voltage of 5V (black mass, red plus), and a green voltage requires a voltage trip from 0V to 4.8V, the motor speed being directly proportional to trip voltage (0V -engine off, 4,8V -maximum speed motor). The voltage trip is accompanied by a minimum current of about 20-30 mA. There is a problem because the Arduiono UNO R3 microsystem does not have outputs with digital analogue converter as it would be ideal for such a command. Consequently, an adaptation scheme like the one in Figure 13 was used. We used a PWM output where we actually used a pulse duration modulation function that was then digitally converted analogously to the T1 R1, C1, D1 group in continuous voltage trip. Finally, a 0-5V excursion finally was obtained at the exit. Two methods were used to control arduino acceleration. The first method consisted in the linear control of the engine's acceleration and deceleration and the second method in the step by step control of both acceleration and deceleration. For the first method we used a potentiometric divider on one of Arduino's analog inputs. A 100Kohm potentiometer was used on Arduino's pin 3 and the output from the PWM 9 pin that attacked the T1 transistor. Thus, linear outputs of the output voltage were obtained, which allowed to determine the exact operating range values used by the controller. This was between the minimum threshold of 1.2V (control voltage that starts the engine at its lowest speed) and 3.8V (voltage at which, regardless of its increase to 5V, the engine speed is at maximum limitation by the controller). It is important to know the correct values, especially since the interfacing has succeeded and the next step was to execute a step by step control mode for it. The next step was to drive the acceleration and decelerationin discrete steps. This is because we considered it the safest and most consistent way to control the engines. For this purpose the potentiometric control divider has been replaced by two microswitch buttons, one to accelerate and the other to decelerate the engine. A third button has been added, whose role is the "contact key" of the system, enabling it to stop or actually start rotating under whatever conditions the chassis would be (displacement, sationary, mechanical work with the mobile arm, etc.) and independently of other commands coming in other ways. It will also be used later in the software for brake and wheel disabling software control. Of course, these buttons will be replaced in the final model with software impulses, the transformation being now easy and obviously functional.
It is also the reason why we considered the most advantageous for this robot, a discreet speed control, providing a most precise controll. Several attempts of optimum steps have been made (however we may increase/decreassteps as much as desired) and for the time being, we have remained on 9 adjustment steps for both acceleration and deceleration.
As we can see from the software, we used a state change function so from the same button we can cyclically start and stop the engine regardless of its speed.
CONCLUSIONS
Although we can not yet conclude in the true sense of the word, given that the equipment is still in testing phase, we can still make some pre-conclusions. Thus we can say that the system itself, the modules used and the basic ideas of the project are correct and functional.
We can say that the equipment can not only be endorsed in the proposed parameters but also meets the requirements of the proposed SSR robot despite the ongoing difficulties due to the use of very new and modern systems that have just emerged in the field of robotics and mechatronics. So it was possible to move on to the next step, namely the development of brake and reversing functions of BLDC motor wheels.
